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There have been a number of new apps launching on Windows Phone, and there are many more on the way (including Instagram). Today we take a quick look at CamScanner (www.camscanner.net), which was covered in the official Microsoft blog post. The app is available for Windows Phone 8 and allows you to transform your Windows Phone into a
mobile scanner. Prepare to discard the large device you have used. The camera allows you to scan documents and other elements in PDFs. The app is available for free, so you don't have to fork out to try out the functionality. There are many items that can also be scanned, including bills, invoices, contracts, business cards and more. It is reported that 60
million people use CamScanner around the world, making it a tried and reliable solution. So what are some of the features with CamScanner for Windows Phone? The app will automatically detect and crop scanned images, sporting 5 enhance modes and the ability to quickly convert images to PDFs. Once scanned, you can search for text in document
images, add or edit names, tags, and notes to documents that have been imported, just in case you come back at a later date and need to find out what is what. Sharing is also an important feature of CamScanner. Not only can you manage your scanned images on-premises, but it's also possible to upload, download, and manage them on CamScanner, as
well as SkyDrive, with links available for quick email drafts. Integration with the phone services enables CamScanner to store linked files locally in the Photos Hub. If you've been looking for a decent, free scanner for Windows Phone to keep all these documents and receipts in digital format, CamScanner is a worthy solution you should definitely check out.
You can download CamScanner from the Windows Phone Store for free (Windows Phone 8 only). via: Plaffo I do not have time to futz around with drivers when I want to scan a document at work. I've tried using my phone to scan documents before, but found that I couldn't keep my phone stable and level enough to get a picture I wasn't embarrassed to work
with. Luckily for me, the high school I work at a wooden store, so I just took one of my shelves down to the store, threw a big Forstner piece into the drill press and put a hole in the shelf. Add some Ikea strip lights and I had a cheap, fast and easy document camera. Windows has built-in support for scanning documents. In fact, it not only supports scanning, but
positively embraces the work, forcing you to save scanned documents where they think they should go, and perform several unnecessary steps each time you want to scan a page. If you find it annoying, you should check out NAPS2, which stands for Not another PDF Scanner 2.The NAPS2 interface is as simple as possible. This free, open source tool
doesn't stifle you with guidance. With the bare leg interface, you can set up profiles, each with its own name, resolution, document size, scan source, and so When it's time to scan, just select a profile and scanner. The images scanned are imported directly into NAPS2, and you can then save them as images or as PDFFs.NAPS2 supports multiple image
formats, including JPG, PNG and even TIFF. PDF support is basic and straightforward: Just select a variety of images and click the Save PDF button to produce a PDF that includes them one per page. You can check the order of the pages via toolbar buttons, but you can't set anything else about the PDF. It's as basic as it gets. Profiles present many settings,
but don't take them so seriously: They may not work all. Not all profile settings work: Despite my receipts profile scanning documents in grayscale, resulting images were in full color. You can solve it with a third-party image editor like free IrfanView, but there is still a slight drawback. I also crashed NAPS2 when I chose to scan photos using TWAIN Driver,
although WIA support worked well for the most part. You can even choose to use the WIA user interface, which allows you to preview the image you are about to scan and possibly crop it before scanning. The WIA user interface allows you to preview and crop the image before scanning. The only feature I really missed when using NAPS2 was image
corrected: When scanning magazine pages, no matter how hard I tried to place the paper straight, it tends to deform as I closed the scanner lid. Many other scanning programs allow you to partially rotate the scanned page to compensate for this, but NAPS2 does not have such a feature. It allows you to rotate the page 90 degrees to the right or left, but it is
only useful if you orient the page incorrectly when you put it on the scanner. Sometimes less is really more. NAPS2 keeps a narrow focus, resulting in an app that's so simple that it doesn't even have a settings dialog. If you just want to scan some documents and like to make your own calls about how and where to save them, NAPS2 handily turns the scan
feature built into Windows 8. Note: When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our Partner Link Link Policy for more information. NAPS2 is a fantastic tool for users who want more manual control over their document scanning tasks. Learn how to scan files directly to your iPhone or iPad using the Files
app. If you need to scan a document to your iPhone or iPad on the go, you'll find different apps and options that can scan files to your mobile device, although a simple approach is to use the built-in Files app. With iOS 13 or iPadOS 13, the Files app supports document scanning. You can scan a document by taking a photo of it with your device and then
saving it to one of the online or other locations configured through the Files app. WATCH: Apple iOS 13: Et (free PDF) (TechRepublic) First, you need to run iOS 13.1 or higher on iPhone and iPadOS 13.1 or higher on iPad. On your device device settings and tap General. In the General section, tap Software updates. You are either told that the software is up
to date, otherwise the latest download and installation update (Figure A) is displayed. Figure A Next, open the Files app. Through this app, you can connect to online services like OneDrive and Google Drive, network servers and NAS devices, and elsewhere. You can then access and manage all files stored in those locations. If you've already set up online
services and other locations through the Files app, you're set. If not, follow the steps in our TechRepublic story about How to use the Files app in iOS 11 on iPhone and iPad: 4 productivity tips. After you configure the locations you want to access, you can then scan a document to any of them. In the Files app, tap the ellipsis icon at the top of the Browse pane
and select the command to scan documents (Figure B). Figure BNe the next, place the document you want to scan so that it is within the framing of the device's camera. On the camera screen, wait until the area you want to scan is highlighted in blue. Then you can leave the Auto option enabled, and in this case, the camera will automatically record the scan
when the document is set up correctly. Alternatively, you can change the option to Manual, in which case you need to press the shutter button to take the scan (Figure C). Figure CAfter the scan is taken, you can see a page asking you to crop the image by dragging the handles at the corners; In this situation, you can resize the scan. You can also select the
option to retake the scan if you are unhappy with the result, or tap the option to Continue scanning if you are satisfied with it (Figure D). On the next screen, press the button to save the scanned image. On the next screen, tap the name Scanned Document to change the name of the scanned image. Tap Done (Figure E). Figure ETap on the location where you
want to save the scan. Depending on which services and locations you've set up in the Files app, you can choose to save the file to OneDrive, Google Drive, Box, Dropbox, iCloud Drive, on your iPhone or iPad, or on a network drive or NAS. Select the position, and then press Save (Figure F). Figure F Whether you want iPhone and Mac tips or the latest
business-specific Apple news, we've got you covered. Delivered Tuesdays Sign up today See also Home Productivity Software Every productivity strategy needs a solution for digitizing paper documents. Fortunately, it doesn't necessarily require you to plunk down hundreds of dollars on a desktop scanner. Thanks to our smartphone cameras, we all walk
around with handheld scanners in our pockets. All you need to unlock them is the right app. The best scanning apps provide everything you need to manage your digital document workflow: editing tools to clean up scanned images, OCR Character Recognition), so you can edit and search document text and the ability to upload scans to your favorite note
app or cloud storage for Access. Here are four apps that do that and more. CamScanner CamScanner You can invite friends and colleagues to comment on your scans in CamScanner. It's hard to find a better app for easy scanning than CamScanner. It can make everything from receipts and post-it notes to line drawings and whiteboards to a high-quality
digital image. Scan a document and the app automatically crops and improves it and encodes it by type (business card, whiteboard, etc.) for easy sorting. You can add multiple scans to a single document, extract text from all or part of a page, and even add annotations and watermarks. You can also invite others to view and comment on your scans.
CamScanner comes in a free version, but to get all the features you need to upgrade to the paid app, which is offered for $1.99 for a limited time (normally $4.99). Many Evernote fans are probably familiar with the company's Scannable app. The iOS-exclusive app doesn't even require you to press a shutter button — just open it and point your iPhone camera
at a document, receipt, or tablet, and Scannable captures it and stores it in a drawer in the scan window. From here, you can review and edit scans before saving them to Evernote or another app or sharing them via email or text. Can be scanned with Scannable, you can scan any document just by pointing the camera at it. Scannable's best trick, though, is its
ability to turn any business card into a contact. When you connect Evernote to LinkedIn, Scannable will collect details from the new contact's profile, including the photo, and add it to your business card's digitized information. Scannable is free for iOS. Office Lens Office Lens allows you to scan documents to your OneDrive or OneNote account. Office LensIf
you prefer OneNote to Evernote, you can look no further than Office Lens. This Microsoft app converts your scans to Word, PDF, or PowerPoint files and adds them to your OneNote or OneDrive accounts. Office Lens offers four scan modes: Photo, Document, Whiteboard, or Business Card mode, for example, will extract the contact information from the
image and add it to the address book, while whiteboard mode cleans up shadows and glare. You can also export document searches to all Office Mobile apps. Office Lens is free for iOS and Android. Adobe Fill &amp; Sign Fill &amp; Sign makes it easy to fill out forms and sign documents directly from your phone. If you handle many contracts, forms, and
other documents that require signatures, Adobe Fill and Sign is indispensable. The app scans these document types into a PDF so you can fill it out, sign it with your finger or stylus, and return it, all from your phone. Managing digital documents is just as easy. And with an Adobe Create Cloud subscription, you can securely store your scanned documents in
Acrobat Document Cloud.Adobe Fill and Sign is free for and Android Note: When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Commission. our linked links policy for more information. Details.
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